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Canadians Sweep 1000 Yards
of German Line With Only

v Slight Losses.

300 PRISONERS CAPTURED

Two Machine Gnus and Mortar
Aro Brought Back Chagrin Felt

Because Corps Commander
. Departed Day Previously.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES EN
FRANCE, Jan. 17. via London, Jan. 18.

(From a staff correspondent of the
Associated Press.) In the gray half
light of late mid-Wint- er dawn and In
the swirl of a cloud-lik- e snow storm
which had lasted through the a
Canadian contingent of the Britishtroops raided nearly 1000 yards of the
German trenches north of Arras this
morning. BeBides Inflicting heavy
losses they came back with 100 prison-
ers, one of them being a company com
mander and former assistant professor
of chemistry at Strassburg.

As a raid, today's attack established
a record for the proceedings In the
Somme sector In the last week, which
netted 300 prisoners In what have been
classed in the official communications
as "minor operations." The booty today
included two machine guns, which were
found chained to the ground and one
trench mortar. The Germans have been
using these mortars in lively fashion
against the Canadians recently and
while it required a great effort to drag
it back over the snow covered No Man's
Land, the capture of this particular
weapon gave the greatest satisfaction.

Artillery Gives Shelter.
This was the second daylight raid

carried out north of Arras by the Cana
dians, the first resulting in the cap
ture of 60 prisoners. It was marked
by many of the same features that
characterize all such daring and sua
cessful undertakings, except In this In-
stance there was no marked Increase
In the preliminary bombardment, for
the guns, which had been going steadily
for eight days in this neighborhood had
cut to ribbons the protective barbed
wire entanglements. It was Just after
dawn that the British barrage began tofeep over nearly 400 yards of No
Man's Land that separated the front
trenches. As it formed this curtain
fhteld of bursting shells the Canadians
went "over the top." On either flanka smoke barrage had been flung out.

Thus sheltered by the artillery, the
Canadians trudged forward almost
iral'.y through the snow. It was like a
touch of home for them. They en
countered comparatively little resist
ftnee and a light machine gun fire and
in little more than an hour they had
cleaned out two lines of trenches and
returned to their own lines with their
prisoners and booty.
, British Losses Light.

The British losses were exceedingly
light and all the caualtiea were brought
home. The prisoners were mostly
Sllesians and Poles,"one of them having
been a waiter In a popular . London
hotel before the war.

The Germans may have suspected
that an attack was imminent from the
heavy arm fire of the past week, for
their assembly trenches were well
filled, a fact which helped to swell the
numbers of the prisoners taken. The
raiding troops were somewhat chagrined
when they were told that the German
corps commander was In the trenches
all day yesterday, leaving last night.

"Some wise old Teuton, said a Cana'
rtian captain. "We should like to have
pinched him.

COSTLY HABITS BLAMED

AMERICAN EXTRAVAGANCE SCORED
BY SENATOR M 'CUMBER.

I'nquenchable Demand for Amusement
Is I nderniining S tardiness of Youth,

Says Opponent of Embargo.'
t

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. Profligacy
end extravagance of the American peo
pie In pursuing pleasure were con'
ileraned in the Senate today by Senator
JUccumber, of North Dakota, in oppos
ing proposals for an embargo on food
products. The high cost of living, he
taid, was largely due to American
travagaace, citing figures to show that
Americans spend 13.000.000,000 annu
ally for liquor, tobacco, automobiles
and "other amusements."

This revelry In extravagant habits.'
lie said, "the unquenchable demand for
nmusements. for continuous mental in
toxicants, is undermining the sturdiness
of our younger generation. The Amer
ican people seem obsessed with the
idea that the main thing In life isamusement, play, entertainment."

An embargo on food, in view of pres-
ent prices of farm labor and articles
used on the farm, in addition to land
values, would be most unjust and class
discrimination, he declared.

Spaniard Approached Off Florida.
PENSACOLA, Fla.. Jan. 18 Captain

"Ruiz, of the Spanish steamer Adeline,

SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAY

There are many things learned from
experience and observation that the
older generation should impress upon
the younger. Among them is the fact
that scrofula and other humc- - . which
produce eczema. Dolls, pimples and
other eruptions, can be most success
fully treated with Hood s Sarsaparilia.

This great medicine is a peculiar
combination of remarkably effective
blood-purifyi- and health-givin- g roots.
barks and herbs, which are gathered
especially lor It.

Hood's Sarsaparilia has stood the test
of forty years.

Get a bottle today now from your
nearest drug store. Always keep it on
hand. Accept no substitute.

PELL-AN-S
'Absolutely Removes
(Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists...

Golden West Coffee
is Just Rienr

LAST FARRAGUT AIDE DEAD

Captain Charles II. Baxter Passes
at Age of 8S Years.

NEW TfORK. Jan. 18. Captain
Charles H. Baxter, last surviving: of-
ficer on the staff of Admiral Farrasut.
died at his home in this city today at
the age of S3 years. .

Captain Baxter was born at Baton
Rouge, La., and served as an officer
with the British forces during the Se-
poy rebellion In India and later in the
Crimean war and the rebellion in
Madagascar. He served as an officer
in the American Navy throughout the
Civil War.

2 ARE APPOINTED CADETS

Portland Boys Win Chances to En
ter West Point and Annapolis.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Jan. 18. Representative Mc- -
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Arthur today announced the following; tration Is forward with Its
appointments for cade tsh ins In the mil
itary ana naval academies as tne re
sult of competitive examinations held
at Portland December 16:

For West Point Principal. Donald
H. Nelson, Portland; first alternate.
Kenneth Rowntree. Hillsdale; second
alternate, Robert M. Montague,

For Annapolis Principal Roland E.
Krause; first alternate, Francis
Clark; second alternate. Wallace S.
Wharton; third alternate, Howard B.
Hutchinson, all of .

Twenty-thre- e young men participated
in the two examinations.

U. S.
Charge d'Affaires In Cuba Refuses

to ;Ovcr Office.

HAVANA. Jan. 18. Manuel Morlllo.
Dominican charge d'affaires in Cuba.
today received a cablegram signed by
Captain Chandler, of the American Ma-
rine, said to be acting as Secretary of
Foreign Relations of the military gov
ernment established in Santo Domingo.
removing him from office and ordering
him to turn over the archives of his
department to the honorary Vice-Cons- ul

of Santo Domingo in Havana.
Senor Morlllo declares he will refuse

to obey this order and will not recog
nize the American military authorities.
The Dominican press association has
named Morilio as its representative in
Havana with Instructions to carry on a
programme of publicity against the ac-
tions of tire American Government In
Santo Domingo.

SUICIDE

Alice Vie Ward's Sister Recites Girl's
Musical Ambition.

TACOITA. Wash.. Jan. 18. (SDeclal.1
Crowded hours of work In restaurants

and department stores with a resultant nervous breakdown are believed
to have caused Alice Vie Ward to com-
mit suicide by inhaling gas when in her
hotel room. She came here a monthago from Portland.

Her sister. Miss Cordelia Ward, agraduate nurse of Tesler, a suburb ofSeattle, said Alice had worked hard
in voice culture and at the piano. Hespare hours were spent In practicing
assidiously. Alice Ward was 23 years
old.

LOOT ON

Oie Man Killed, Another Wounded,
in right With Pursuers.

OKEMAH, Okla.. Jan. 18. Nearly
$5000 In gold, currency and silver was
taken from the clothing of Russell
Tucker, who was killed, and Jesse
Littrell. who was wounded and cap-
tured in a fight today with a posse
near Boley. Okla.

Of the money found on Tucker, $2500
was said by officials to have
been taken from the First National
Bank at Harrah. Other banks robbedlately will be asked If they can

the remainder.

BEATEN IN

One Thousand Ixst in Battle With
Italians Near Zoara.

PARIS, Jan. 18. Trlpolitan rebels
lost 1000 men in a fight January 16
with Italian troops between the city of
Tripoli ana tne frontier at Tunis, ac
cording to a Havas dispatch from Rome
quoting an Italian official communica
tion as fellows I

"Five thousand rebels, advancing to
attack zoara in Tripoli, were inter
cepted by Italian forces the 16th and
completely defeated after fierce fight
ing. The rebels lost luuo men. '

The Quinine That Dock Not Affect the Head
Because of Its tonlo and laxative eftct. Lax-
ative Brorao Quinine can be taken by any-
one without causing nervousness or rinsing
in tne neaa. i ntra is only one cromo jui
tune." s. w. oiujvffB signature on box. .o.

Read The' Oregonian' classified ads.
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VILLA FACTOR

Bandit's Campaign May Hold TTp

Final Action Pending Thorough
Investigation Washington
Not Fixing Definite Date.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. Although
villas operations have confused the

j

'

situation Northern Mexico. there tins- organized for the bill,
is every indication that the cost of medicines, treatment.
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plans for early withdrawal of Per
shing's expedition and demobilisation
of the National Guard.

Officials here have insisted it was
impossible to get a definite date for
the troop movements because of the
uncertainty of transportation facili-
ties and because the situation is con-
stantly changing. It has been Indi-
cated clearly, however, that unless
there was some unexpected develop-
ment Pershing's withdrawal and the
return of the Guardsmen would be

within a few days, possibly
by the end of this week.
. The reports on Villa's new cam-
paign apparently have not disturbed
this determination, but they operate
to hold up' orders pending a more
thorough Investigation. Army offi
cers contend that the Pershing force
would be in a better military posi-
tion if withdrawn and regrouped, but
they strongly desire to locate the Villa
forces more definitely first.

Border dispatches today transmit
ting rumors that the Guardsmen
would be ordered home within five
days, were heard by War Depastment
officials without comment. It Is re-
sumed generally that the exact date
will depend largely on General Funs-ton- 's

assessment of border conditions.

TRADE WAR PREDICTED

EXCLUSION OF AMERICA FROM
, EUROPE HELD POSSIBLE.

Nation Mast Either Modify Doctrine er
Prepare to Defend It on Land anal

Sea, Declares Senator.

NEW TORK. Jan. 18. The United
States Is threatened with conflict over
the territorial rights of the people of
North and South America or as the
result of a contest or the world's
trade. United States Senator Lewis, of
Illinois, asserted in an address at the
annual meeting of the New York Credit
Men's Association here tonight.

Justification for excluding the United
States from privileges in Europe and
Asia, Senator Lewis declared, would
be based upon the American insistence
on the Monroe Doctrine, but the real
reason for opposition to this country,
he said, would te the grievances of
the controlling nations of Europe eu--
srendered by disputes between the bel-
ligerents and the United States because
of America's course in maintaining
neutrality.

"This retaliation ' destined against
us," he said, "will bring resentment
from us, and either a modification of
the present application of the Monroe
Doctrine must be had or preparation
on land and sea taken Immediately for
maintenance of the doctrine in all its
vigor by anticipating the opposition
and conflicts that will befall us."

AUT01STS ARE WARNED

BUREAU OF MIXES SATS GAS FROM
EXGLN-E- S IS DEADLY.

Air 1b Closed Garage Becomes Decided-
ly Dangerous After Engine

Rons About 13 Minutes.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. The Increas-
ing number of automdbile exhaust
asphyxiatlons prompted the Bureau of
Mines to Issue a warning today against
operating automobile small
garages with doors and windows closed.

"In the tests conducted." said the
warning, "the air in the garage was
rendered decidedly dangerous after the
automobile engine had been running 15
minutes. The gas is carbon monoxide,

1 . 4 t...U.a . J -

symptoms of carbon monoxide poison
ing come almost wimout warning, ana
collapse in a garage-generall- y proves
fatal, unless outside aid arrives very
soon.

A chemist conducting the bureau's
tests was considerably affected by the
gases. ,

Suffrage Publications Profitable.
NEW TORK. Jan. 18. Publicatica

ana distribution oz suffrage meratureu

CHILDREN'S BILL IS DUE

Counties Would Care for Indigent
Sick or Crippled.

An act providing for the surgical and
medical treatment of crippled children
of indigent parents and those suffering
from maladies wilt be presented to
the Legislature within the next few
days. The bill was drawn up by Fred

'

Merrltt. of the extension department
of the University of Oregon, and has
been approved by both the City and
County Medical Society, and the legis-- 1
lative council of the Federated Worn- - .
en's Clubs of Oregon. U

The bill will probably be Introduced
by Senator S. B. Huston, of Multnomah
County.

The prtfposed bill contemplates taking
care of those indigent children who are
not given treatment by private Individ-
uals. There are perhaps 200 of these
crippled children In the state outside
of this county. Mr. Merrltt has been
lecturing before many societies and or
ganizations, throughout the state get- -

In support
Adminis- - The

THAT

identi-
fy

ordered

engines In

cLfi

nursing'and maintenanee'furnlshed shall
be kept by the superintendent of the
hospital, who shall present a bill of
the same to the County Judge.

This proposed bill is considered by
many to be the most pressing of the
child welfare bills before the present
Legislature. It Is understood that It
has the approval of Governor Withy- -
combe, as well as many physicians all
over the state.

SHIPPING SITUATION ACUTE

Entente Countries Seriously. Feeling
Effect of Submarine War.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. Destruction
of allied merehant ships by enemy
submarines is making the ocean trans
portation problem in the entente
countries so acute, according to of
flcial dispatches received here today,
that even the fixing of maximum rates
on coal transportation has failed to re
lieve the coal shortage in France and
Italy.

Neutral vessels are refusing to carry
coal from their ports to the allied
countries, as neutral ports offer better
rates.

SWISS EXPECT INVASION

German Troops Reported Concen
trating Near Basel.

LONDON. Jan. ,18. "Swiss news-
papers assert that masses of German
troops are concentrating near Basel,"says the Exchange Telegraph's Genoa
correspondent.

"The Swiss General Staff is convinced
that an Invasion of Switzerland Is
contemplated, with a view to freeing
Alsace from the French invader."

WOMEN LAWYERSOPPOSED

General Council of English
Votes Against - Proposal.

Bar

tiONDON. Jan. 18. Women will not
be permitted to practice law In Eng-
land If the lawyers can prevent them.

The general council of the bar today
overwhelmingly defeated a resolution
asking the general council to "consider
a report upon the desirability of mak-
ing provision for the admission of duly
Qualified women to the profession."

FLIERS REPORTED KILLED
Contlnued From Kirrt Pag-- )

searching parties also were compelled
to abandon the hunt temporarily.
Mounted searchers continued to ride
over, the country where the missing
aviators were last sighted, but those
returning here tonight said no trace
of the two aviators had been found.

LA BOLSA. Sonora, Jan. 18. by
courier to Yuma. Arix. Not a sign of
the lost aviators was the report made
late tonight from the searching parties
who have circled all sections of So-
nora from La Bolsa to Port Isabel.

Horsemen Hut In Brash.
The searching parties, with hree

automobiles, were Joined today by aparty on horseback sent out by
Colonel Esteban Cantu. military Gov-
ernor of 1 ower California. Vae twoparties combined and the horsemen
rode through the thick brush whereit is Impossible for automobiles topass.

Searchers were unanimous tonight Insaying there was slight hope of find-ing the aviators alive. Members of
the various parties cay It has beenextremely cold and rainy since last

extremely poisonous The' dangerous lY condition J?roun1 ' '? "soggy often
make but one mile an hour with the
machine moving constantly.

n
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Nitrate Site to Be Selected.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. President

Wilson has designated Secretaries
Baker, Lane and Houston to investi-gate and report on the selection of a
site for the proposed Government
nitrate plant, for which J20, 000,000 was

s

authorized at the laci session of Cou-- j

OriiPsReduced Prices in Every
i i w its " ni i tw Section of the

Look for tlie Price Tickets
The Season's Greatest Sale of .

Laces, Embroideries
and Trimmings
A Final Clean-U- p of All Broken Lines

Your
Choice
Friday

f3
,1

IT

Store
Red

Selling; regularly to 25c a yard VaL Edges
and Sets Linen and Cotton Torchon
Edges and Insertions Shadow Edges-- Net

Edges Pleated Laces, etc. Embroid-
ery Edges and Insertions Beadings Silk
Bands. All desirable patterns exten
sive assortment to select from.
10 Ar t pv m, ; r

Y 1 Embroidered Nets in values to $1.75 a
Wyard to close at. 39

All Linen Damask
TOWELS

at 21
Fringed and hemstitched styles in
all white and with red or blue
border 40 dozen in the lot.

$5.00 Plaid
BLANKETS

At 2.98 Pair
They come 66 by 80 inches and are
shown in pretty blue, pink, belio,
gold and gray combinations. Only
one pair to each customer.

In best
at

cut measure in
the

1921
with or round or

of neat
all

to at
They

in all

Men's
.

on Sale at

10 to 14
at

Extra Special for

In tin container, at, OQ.
each
Regular 50c Orade The cele-
brated Regal Polish Mops intriangle shape, each in a tinThey come with
wood handle and oiled ready to
use. Only a number
to sell at this price

Store
at 8 :30 A.M.

at 9 A. 51

IOC

an

301

gress. of the site was left
by Congress with the President.

Former The Man Dies.
THE J5AXi.ES. Jan. 18

(Speclat) Georar. B. Halvor. a former
resident of this city, died today at
Walla Walla after a short The
body will be brought her. for Inter-
ment, the services to be by
the local Masonic lodge, of which he
was a member. Mr. was one

525.00

$25.00
For recovery, or

to recovery, of Hudson
factory No. Oregon
No. tour-

ing car, from Ice
Phor.e Marshall 2391 or

caU 921 Bldg. -

for

Spools a
at, DozentOC

6-c-

1000 dozen spools of 6-c-

Thread of
all sizes from

100, black
white. Buy all you
long lot lasts

A Underpricing of

Women's Wool Underwear
Vests and Pants -- in $1.25 Q
Quality at, .U7C

Fine ribbed, white wool Vesta high neck,
long short sleeve styles sizes 34 S6 only Pants

ankle length with French band Sizes 84
wearing warm, durable garments.

Fiber Silk Hose
In Quality at 43 Pair

A make Heavy Fiber Hose.
All sizes shades of gray, tan sand run of the mill
Stockings, some but all durable quality.

Opportune Sale of

Women's Outing
Flannel Gowns

the Styles, $1.50 QO
and $1.75 Lines, JOC

Every garment full perfect workmanship
and finish materials are fine Amoskeag Outing
Flannel, Scotch Flannel. Daisy Cloth and

V-sha- high neck short long
sleeves and trimmed dozens and attractive
styles sizes.

Outing
50c 75c Lines, Friday 37

Many styles and come with hem-
stitched, scalloped or with colored embroidered edge and

sizes and colors. Our regular stock lines.

Outing
Flannel Gowns

59c
Boys'

Blue Overalls
Years,

40c
Friday!

POLISH MOPS

smooth
limited

reduction.

Opens

Saturdays

Selection

Dalles
Wash..

illness.

conducted

Halvor

REWARD
information lead-

ing Automo-
bile, li-

cense 9962, seven-passeng- er

stolen Hippodrome
January 16.

Yeon

Notion
Cedar floors,

Bank

Special Friday!

Machine
Thread

guaranteed

Machine guaran-
teed quality

and

this
reduction.

Tiely

Garment
underwear

and
styles top

Splendid

Women's
65c

well-kno- Women's Silk
and

slightly imperfect,

An

Cloth-st- yles

Women's Flannel Skirts

patterns. "ruffle,

EXTRA!

$4.00
Shoes

$3.37 Pair
Button lace styles patent
colt, gunmetal and leath-
ers, with cloth kid top-- all

Shoes
$1.25 and

$1.50
Styles

top, with vamp and
turn
and f1.50.

EXTRA! Special for Friday!

Women's Kid Gloves
Odds and Ends and Mend- - Cri-
ed Gloves Pair OvIC

Regular values run up $2.00. Come early for first
choice. is the season's clean-u- p of all broken lines

odd lots and Gloves slightly soiled or damaged from
display, when fitting. All reliable makes most all
sizes and many colors the assortment. Two three-clas-p

styles.

. $3.00 White Kid Gloves
In 16-butt- on length. Slightly- - - ffDamaged. To Close at, Pair. . .u)-- x .vlU

Most all sizes the lot but only a limited number of pairs.

Extra Special for Friday!

CEDAR POLISH
In ce

only !?..a.29c
Regular SOo Orade At ourCounter, a sale of

Polish suitable for pol-
ishing furniture, auto-
mobiles, woodwork, etc One
day only at this price

in in

of the early in this county
lived here many years before

Directors

Lumbermen)
National

In 5c r
the

A Thread.

8 to in in
wish as

as the at
price

in
or in

in in

of
in

in

box.

Women's

and in
vici kid

or mat
sizest

Children's
at

Pair
with cloth, velvet or mat

kid patent
soles. Sizes 1 to 5 at $1.25

H 5 to 8 at

at,
to

It final

or
in and

(J

in

The Most Value The Best Quality

settlers
and had

Extra Special for Friday!

TOILET PAPER
In rolls, at, the
roll C
Regular 80 Quality At our
Notion Counter a sale of fineWhite Crepe Toilet Paper in
8-- rolls, a limit of 10 rollsto each customer at this saleat 5o a roll. A Quality resru- -

H larly sold at Sc.

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

going to Walla Walla to 11 v. with a
daughter.

E. G. CRAWFORD,
President

H. 1. FAILING,
Vtre-frenide- iit

GEO. O. BI.tillAr.Attorney, Salem. Or.LLOYD BATES,
Columbia DlgB-e- r Co
ti"- - V. Bates A C BaakersF. 8. HROIBT,Rep. Blodrrtr Co.. AA.

DR. K. A. J. MACKENZIE.Plralclan and Sara-eo-
KODKBT TRRAT PLATT,

Plart Piatt. Attorneys
IXDKKW H. I'OKTJ K,

Porter Bri, Railroad Contractors
CHAS. tl. niSiiELL,D.nt Hac.ell, Wholesale Lamser
JT. K. WrlfciEXKR.

Kveniasr 'lelearass and MeCorimlrlc LaamberCompany.

FIFTH AND STARK
Capital and Surploa fUOO.00O.
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